
VISION 2020 EXPANSION BECOMES REALITY
A Gospel Storm is Rising Over East Africa

A Gospel storm is rising over east Africa. The fires of evange-
lism are spreading through the efforts of Team We Go To Them as
they move out in new directions, fanning the flame. It began as a
spark, an idea received from God during our campaign in Kenya last
June. I was confined to a hotel room for a few days due to sickness,
but I was on the field, and in the midst of the work - a perfect posi-
tion to hear from God. In the quietness of that room God spoke and
said it was time for the team to spread out. For many years, they
had all been living in, and operating from, the western city of
Eldoret. I committed it to prayer for a few days, and then one

morning, Kevin Chumba (Ministry coordinator for East Africa) came
to me and said he believed God was giving a new direction. He then
told me exactly what I was hearing from God. Then individual team
members began coming to him saying that they believed God was
telling them to move from Eldoret, and they already had locations
they wanted to move to. It could not be more obvious that God was
guiding and speaking. By the end of the year a plan was firmly in
place. It was presented to our Board in December, received with
enthusiasm, and approved unanimously.

The question now was, how were we going to relocate nine
team members and their families to other cities? How were we going

to furnish vehicles and equipment for each one? How were we going
to cover the operational cost of all those teams going out to do
ministry every day? How were we going to handle the financial
challenge created by the largest expansion project undertaken by
the ministry since its beginning? The only possible answer was - by
faith. On January 26, we held a team meeting during the campaign
in Tanzania. Each member proclaimed, by faith, that soon after the
close of the campaign they would be moving to their new field.
Sheila and I proclaimed, by faith, that we were believing with them
for God’s provision, and that it WAS coming. At that moment, we had
no funding with which to begin.

Now, here we are six weeks later, and already we have seen the faithfulness of God at work. As of the writing of this report,
five team members and their families have relocated to four cities in
Kenya and one in Tanzania. Four more will move within the next two
to three weeks: two to locations in Kenya and one to Kigali,
Rwanda.  Five team members have been provided a vehicle, and

six with sound equipment.
We believe by faith that the
rest will be completed soon.

Over the next few
weeks each leader will be
developing and training a
new team of volunteers in
his location. Soon they will be going out daily to conduct evangelistic meetings in school
assemblies, open-air venues, and evening film shows. The enclosed picture page shows
the team members who are relocating and where they are. I ask you to please pray for
them daily and diligently as they begin their work in these new areas. We believe this is

just the beginning of a great Gospel storm, but the winds are picking up. The Holy Spirit is moving across the land. Thank you all
for your prayers and help as we move with Him. Thank you for being with us as WE GO TO THEM.
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Guys are the same everywhere - it’s all about the engine.

Patrick with his ministry vehicle and equipment.

Paul receiving the keys to his ministry vehicle.

Newton’s minstry vehicle with new “We Go To Them” logo.

Paul loading up new equipment



Please pray for
these team members

as they begin
team building

in new locations.

Expansion Progress Report
God Does Above and Beyond All We Could Ask or Think!
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